Gene Coyle was born and raised in Indianapolis. He came to IU on a full athletic scholarship for Gymnastics and was All-Big Ten his senior year. Here at IU he met his future wife, Jan. They were married in Beck Chapel in 1976. That year, Gene also began his three-decade-long career for the Central Intelligence Agency. Jan was also in the CIA.

Since retirement in 2006, Gene has appeared as an "expert" to speak about current international espionage events on several Russian television programs, Canadian national TV programs, CNN International from London and Chinese television.

From 2006 to 2017 Gene was a faculty at Indiana University, teaching undergraduate and graduate classes for the College of Arts and Sciences, SPEA and the Hutton Honors College. In 2015 he was appointed a Professor of Practice in the newly created School of Global and International Studies.

He received CIA Intelligence Medal of Merit in 1986 and has published eight spy novels.

FOR RESERVATIONS:
The presentation will begin at 11:30 a.m. in the Presidents’ Room. The presentation is free for members and their guests. Lunch will follow in the Tudor Room around 12:40-12:45 p.m. Lunch is on our own. Please let us know if you plan on attending the presentation and/or lunch so we can call in an accurate reservation count for the Tudor Room. Only credit or debit card payments are accepted at the Tudor Room.

Please call our office at 812-855-1325 or email uclub@indiana.edu to make your reservation.

DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22ND